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ABSTRACT 
The TOPAZ - II Ya- 2lU is one o f six Russian made space 
nuclear power systems which 1s based on thermionic power 
conversion. The U . S . is presently ana l yz i ng TOPAZ- II to 
determi ne the reliabi l i t y and feasibility 0:: using thi.s 
sys tem. A structural ana l ysis test .,'as conducted on the TOPAZ 
un.:t in May 1993 to provide data from ",-h ich moda l parameters 
cou~d be identified, Thi s tes t showed the fundament a 1 
frequency to be 1 0 . 5 Hz, yet t he test results that the 
Russians conducted ide:lti fied a fundamenta l frequency of ;:; Hz . 
Another finite elerr,ent model .,·as created incorpcrating ne'"" 
developement s ':'n TOPAZ- II and modifications t o the fini t e 
el ement model to be t ter simulate the mass prcpert i es of t he 
TOPl\Z - II. A second s t ructura l ana l ysis tes t was conducted on 
the TOPAZ uni t 06-09 September 1994 . This t hes is focuses on 
t he random vibrat ion analysis of the r OPJI.Z - lI Ya-21U 'Jtilizing 
the most recent test resu l t s and t he Master Series (updated 
version) I-DEAS software. The modal res!;onse o f t he model and 
simulated randoll'_ v ibration tests were w':'thin 8.33% . This 
model is a feasible tool ",'hich can be used t o analyze the 
TOPAZ u:lit without testing the unit to f at igue . 
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The TOPAZ - II Ya - 21 U is one of six Russian !:Lade space 
nuc l ear power systems which is based on t hermionic power 
conversion . The U.S. is presently analyz i. ng t he 'T'OFAZ system 
to determine the reliabil ity and feasibi l ity of using th i s 
sys tem. To date, two ser i es of structural analysis test~ were 
conducted on the TOPAZ II Ya -2 1U unit . The f i rst test 
indica teti a fundamental trequency of approximatl":ly 10.5 Hz, 
yet the t esl results t hat the Ru~sians c onducteti identi f i ed a 
fundame:1tal frequency of 5 Hz . This l :lesis focuses 0:1 the 
correlation and compariso:1 between random vibration dnalysis 
of t he TOPAZ-II Ya-21U uti l izing t he most recen t test. resu .l.ts 
from the New Mex i co Engineerinq Research I nsti t ute (NMERI) and 
a fin i te element model of TOPAZ-II. 
LT Elisa Raney , on a compan ion thesis, concentra te s on 
the correla t ion and compar i son of the s ine sweep vi::rdtion 
analysis t_ests of the Yd-21U and t.he fin i t_e element model of 
TOPAZ-I T . LT Raney ' ~ thesis '.... ill be available after June 
1995. 
A. 	 BACKGROUND OF THE TOPAZ II REACTOR POWER SYSTEM 
The TOPAZ I I power sys tem generates electricity from 
nuclear heat. The nuclear heat is ut i].i zed by t he in-core 
thermionic convers i_on uni t s . The U.S flight Silfe t y Tea.-n 
(November 1992) indicat es that whee the Russians began to 
design t he TOPAZ II power sys t em , they had a number of 
requi.rement s driving the design: 
A . 	 The mass o f t he power system must not e x ceed 1061 
k i lograms . 
B . 	 The sys t em must provide 6 kilowatts (electric) from 
the t hermionic fuel e l ement (TF;::) t enr. ina l at 27 
vo l ts . 
C. 	 Design for a life t ime of 3 years, and a shelf life 
of at least 10 years . 
O. 	 The reaC'Lor must not operate prior to achieving 
orbit. 
E . 	 The coolan t mus t not freeze prior t o operation . 
The TOPAZ. II power systew. consists of 8 ma in subsystems : 
( 1 ) the reactor SuI.:system, ~2) the radia t ion shield, (3) 
t he primary coolant pump , (4) t he cesium supply sys t erro, (5) 
the gas sY.'3 t ems, (6) t he therma l cover, (7) the 
ins t rument ation and con t rol systew., and (8) the primary power 
sys tem s tructure. 
The reactor subsysteIl'. has 37 single-cel l thermionic fuel 
elements (TFE) . Thirty-four of the TFEs are used to contro l 
operate the reactor and the payl oad , and three are used to 
drive the elec t romagnetic pump . The core of t he react or is 
surrounded by reflectors . The radia l ref l ectors contain 12 
drums, each containing a section of bo r on carbo:l neutron 
poison use d to control the nuclear reaction by rotating the 
drums. The nuclear fuel heats the 1FE emitters, and t he waste 
heat is removed by the coolant system . 
The coolant syst e m uses a sodium- potassium eutectic (NaK) 
as a coo l ant with stainl ess stee l piping and a hea t rejection 
radiator. The radiation shield is attached t o the l ower end 
of t he react or . I ls main purpose is t o reduce t he accumulated 
radiation dose af t er three years of operation. 
The cesium supply sys tem provides ces i um. t o the TFE 
int ere l ectrode gap to suppress t he charge near the erni 1:: t ers of 
the t hermionic converters . The efficiency of the converler is 
increased by suppressing this charge. 
The instrlilllentation i'lr.d control system is an ir.ter f ace 
used to moni t or and control t he power system condit ions . 
This work concentra t es on the primary power system 
structure. A..'1 illustratior. at the TOPAZ II power sys tem is 
shown as Figure 1. 1 . Some TOPAZ II specificatior.s are given 
in Table 1.1 . 
Other NPS t heses which analyze the TOPAZ II system 
include those by Benke and Venable (1 995) '.-.rho report on lhe 
opera tiona I tes t ing and t hermal modeling of a TOPAZ - II s i ng1 e ­
cell t henni ani c f uel e lement t est stand . 
Figure 1.1 . Illustration of TOPAZ-II Power System (U . S . 
TOPAZ - II Fligh t Safety Team, November :992) . 
Electric Power from the R~ ..cto~ Termin~l 
Electric Power to th ~ 5 «cecrafr Bus 
'J'hernlil.J. Power BOI./EU" 
~~ 5 steIn M".!;s Excludin the A::S' 

S s tem Len th 3 . 9 mete r s 

Number of TFE Elernenrs in the Core 37~~: ;o~oP~~::\~:W;~ 
Reacror Coolant NaK: 78 w/o K and 22 w/o Na 
R" "ctor Coolant Inl"t Te e"atUre BOL/Em. 470/500 oCl 
Reactor Coolant OUt!."r Te er~';Ur" BOL/£:)L 570/600 'oCl 
1.3 k h eel 
El eetr= etic P 
Sta ~lll e S3 Steel 
~"uel Encic:'-nt 
Fu"l Fo= 
Core Diarn<ote" 260 !I1Il) 
Puel Loadin " ) 
TFE Emitter Ma t "cial Monoer ... ~_a1 Mo with-3 % )"'b 
Tn: Emitter Surface Coatin W184 
TFE Colle ctor Mat" rial 
TF£ rnsulator Mate rial 
9 Be Dr= with 120 de re" se 
of B4C car.ned in sta inl e s" Steel. 

Reactor Safet Drums 3 Safet Dr"","~ 

E.>:ces.'> Reactivit BOL Cold 0.53 0 . 65 

2 Fi~sion eh""",er" 
Shidd Hal.f Cone 1m 1e 
Xeutror. Shield H<oter~al 
Sl'. ield Material Stainless Steel 
Radiation Oos e Limits 1. 0", 1011 neutrons/cm2 En>0.1 MeV 
(4 m lane 18.5 .. from rea"cor c ,",ntecline and 5.0 x 104 roenr en 
Aver .. '"' Ce"iUIll Cons tion er 0.1 0 . 5 Ida) 

Effective R<>diator Surface 1.2 (m2) 

Number of Radiator El ement" 

!ladiator ~'in Ma te"ial " 

Table 1 . 1 . Speci"!:ications of the TOPJ..Z-1 I reac t or power 
system as indicated by t he U.S . TOPAZ~II Fl ight Safety Team 
(November 1 992). 
B. OVERVIEW OF THE TOPAZ-II S TRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
There a.:::e t hree main structural members of t he TOPAZ 
reactor power sys t em: {I ) the r e ac t o.::: , (2) t he shield, and 
(3) the frame . 
The f.:::ame is bol t ed t o t he shield at six att.achment 
point s and supporr:s the radiator, the vo l ume accul111.:lator, the 
gas hottles, and the coolant p i p i ng . The frame is also used 
f or at.t.achment of the spacecra f t boom, at t he bottom of the 
frame , at. three attachment. points . It is made of tubular 
stainless s t_ee l. It is app r ox i mate l y 2 138 rom t .a l l , and has a 
mass of approxlrr,ately 45 kg . Figure 1 . 2 is a p h o t o of t.he 
phys i cal frame and i t s a t tachme n t t o the radiator , the shield 
and t hc rl"actor . 
The main form of support: for the TOPAZ 11 reactor power 
system i s a tubu l ar stainless steel frame . T;'1c frame has t he 
shap e of a truncated three-s i ded pyrami d . The ci ccul ar 
d i amelers of t he t op and bott om of t he f r ame are 680 and 1220 
mrn respec t ively . Some of the properties for stainless s t eel 
are containe d in Tab l e 1 . 2 . 
Mass Density 7 . 86 x 10! kg/rr.' 
Te nsi .1 e Ultimate St rength 86C x l Ob N/m' 
Tensi l e Yield St.r:ength 690 x 10' N/m2 
Young ' s Mod ulus 196 x 109 N/m2 
Elonqa t i on 16% 
Coefficient of Thermal Expans i on 1 1 . 2 x l O- ire 
Table 1 . 2 . Proper t i es of 17- 4P!-l. Hl1507. Bar St ee l . 
C . BRI EF HISTORY OF STRUCTURAL TESTING 
To dat.e , there have been t wo s eries of s t ructural tes t ing 
conduct ed on the :OPAZ - II space nuclear power system hy the 

Figur:e 1.2 . Photograph of TOPAZ-II unit taken at the New 
Mexico Engineer:ing Resear:ch Institute in Albuquerque , NM . 
United Sta t es. The !: i r st was a se i smi c mass t esting series 
'..:hich used three shakers . Two cf the shakers ;,.,'ere conf i gured 
to exci te the bending modes and t he t hird to exei te the 
t orsion and axial mcdes. The purpose of t h i s tes t was to 
provide dat a from '..:hieh the moda l parameters cou l d be 
extracted for use in correlation to a f i ni t e element model o( 
TOPAZ-II. Yayes (l 993) of Sandj a Nation a l :"aboratories 
concluded, f r om th i s test, t ~a t by shak i ng t he TO?AZ - II uni t 
a t l ow levels, re~ ul t s obtained from the l inear e x t raction 
a l geri t hms f i t t hose frcm analy!Ois v er y well. 
Th e ~e :::und ser i es of ~truc tural t ests ;",·a.'3 ::-.onducted at 
Sandi a Laboratories i n ea rl y Sep t ember, 1 994. Th j s '..:ork 
reperts en the re~u l ts from a portio n of t h i s series o f tests , 
and the comparison to theoret ical resu lts. 

II. TOPAZ II FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
A. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
A f i n :'. te element mode l i s a mathematical representa t i on 
of a structure . In a spacec::aft struclure , there are usua lly 
many different structura l elements or assembJ i es connected 
together by var i ous attachments (d :'. screte and continuous). 
Analyzing a structu re becomes d i fficu l t when these e l e:o.ents 
are connected by a continUOliS attachment ; the elements are 
connected at an infinite number of nodes. This creates a 
preblem with the numerical solut i on but can be overcome oy the 
lise cf the finite elment method of analysis. 
The finite e l ement method for analyzing a strlicture 
predicts deflections and other effects of stress on a 
structClre . It d i vides 1:he existing infinite nUlllber of nodes 
in t o a finite .:lUlllber of nodes with a force representative cf 
distribu ted s tresses acting at the Doundaries. Ar.alysis of a 
spacecraf t struct ure by the finite e l ement method a llows the 
accurate predi ction of the mode shapes and frequencies of the 
structure . 
The stiffness uatrix, a component of the fini te element 
method, ean be obtained by first expressing the displacements 
at any point within tht' s t ructure in t erms of nodal 
disp l acements. If fa} is a displ acement vector a t any poin t , 
and {oj is a riisplacemen t vector at the nodes, then 
where {Nl is a transformation matrix . The strain vector Ie} 
can bt' represented by 
f t}.=o [C] {u } 
Let [BJ = [eJ [NJ . By us i ng substitutior. , 
fE ! = [B ) f o ) 
The s t ress vec t or (a) can t hen be represent ed in terms o f. 
strain by 
(oJ = [DJ (E ) 
The displ acements , strains and s t resses within the elerr;ent can 
be ob t a i ned by considering a vir t ual disp l acement. The 
internal wo r k done by interna l f orces and t he ex t ernal work: 
done by nodal forces can then be found . Subsequent l y, r::he 
nodal forces can be obtained by multiplying the virtual 
disp lacement by IF} where 
(F)= f [ B ] T [D] [ B]d(vol) 
t h e s t i f fness matr i x is calculated by 
[K] =f [ B] r i D ] [ B ] d ( vo l ) 
Fi nally, the stress a t any point can be f ound af t er t he 
nodal displacements are det-ermined as 
{ Clj= [ D ] [B] (oj 
B. I - DEM DESIGN SOFTWARE 
The I ntegrated Design Eng i neering Analysis Sof t wa re (I ­
DEAS) Master Se r i es version 1 . 3C (Lawry, 1993) , is a 
mechani cal , computer a i ded , eng i neering des i gn t ool . 
I n tricate three dinens j onal sol i d (or l ine drawj ng) models may 
be design ed using this so f t ware. It i s an o u t s tanding t ool 
1 0 
fo:'" me,SO; properties calc.llations, inte.:::ference stud~es, 
ana~ys::'s, and mane.fa~tL:.ri:llJ p~aml~:lS. 
1-DEA3 is (.me of oever(i~ oo~:,wilre toolo u::;ed to desiar. 
ar:alyze f:'..n:'..te elemen-: mode~s. T~"le finite elemer:t 
modclir:g task 'on T-:!EAS the 5t_2:11ct\:re '_ nto a of 
s:'..rnple elemen:'i:i, [orm~nq a model 0::" the acte.al st2:uct'.l2:e. '::r_e 
fi:1i-:e element program i:1 1-:!EJl._S assemcles tt.e stit~r.ess 
mat,i ces for t:t.e combined elerr.ents and then torrr.s a global 
st'_ -"f:lcSS mat.r:'..x for the en::ire mociel. 
C. TOPAZ FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
A f:'..r.i -:e elemeLt model of ::.he TOPAZ =1 space nuclear 
power sys-:em ,;vas o,isinally created, usir:y :_he i-DEP,S sof:ware 
by Sctaefer (September ~993: of L:le App~ied ?hysics 
Lahorato.:::ies at John Hop:.. iLS Cniversity. P. second fin:.te 
e~err"eL-: model was crea-:ed and modified by Lacy (Septerr0er 
~99:1) at L'le Idaho Natio:la~ LaDora-:ories.~'his r_ociel tak,es 
~nto conside-:-at_ion all 01" the data -."rh:'..cr. have become avai 1able 
since Sct.aeter's mode aLd s:':lce L'le ::"irst se2::'..es of 
str-.1Ct:u2:al tests. Lacy made small chan:;es te the geDmetry and 
-:0 the sy.st_em mass. roint: masses a.:::e rep~a:::cd by sol:'d 
cl ement_s tc better sinulate tr.e ciistrib-.lted mass proper::. i es. 
::::1 add..'.tion, L'le riq'di e-"fect 0::" L'le jOir:ts and the 
_inca:: spr~r.q eftect the teat -Clave been incll:.ded. 
Lacy's tini:.e element medel (the IT"odel e.sed in t~'lis 
-:hesis) hus tOl:.r major sectioLS: (~) L'le reuctor, (2) the 
shield, (3: L'lc frame, al:d (41 the test o:.ar:d. Figu.:::e 2. 
s~'lows a solid des':'qn of Lhe TOPAZ I:;: .mode:. l'he reactor was 
deslgned us'ng a moduLlS of c: asticity ot 2.(HiflE+8 mK/mr:~" a:ld 
a mass densi-:y of 1.0634E-S kghum'. 1-: has 21 :lodes and 6 
elwnen-:s. -:'he shield is a-:-_t_acr.ed 1".0 t:r_f" -:-eacto, by 12 
eleIT"er.-::s ami 12 nocies and t.as a moci'.l~us el" ela.s-::ici:-_y of 

2 . 1 . SaUd Design o f the TOPAZ - II as TI'.ode l ed using the 
sof t war- E' . 
12 

2.068E+8 mN/mrn" and a mass density of 2 . 39E~6 kg/m.rn' . The 
s hield hds 14 nodes and 6 e l ements . The fr:ame was modeled as 
tubu l ar rods ""j ith properties o f s t eel . The t est stdnd is 
a i..t ached to the fraIr.e a t three points . Kotice that the des i gn 
does not look exac t ly l ike the TOPAZ unit. The goal of a 
f in i t e el.ement model is t o crea te a mace l which behaves 
struct ura l ly li ke the act ual TOPAZ \.lni t ane not to rna ke t he 
mode l look l i ke t:te ac tua l structure . 
So:ne detailed components , including t he TFT's, the cesilL'tl 
b l ock, the .st art -up unit , and t he radiator. , which are shown i n 




III. THEORETICAL ASPECTS 
Severa l analysis nms were conducted on the TOPAZ model 
too simulate the actual v ibra ;; ion tests on the Ya-2 lU unit . 
Simulation of t he vibration lests i nclude normal mode dynamics 
anillys i s , rr.ode l response functions , and b\.:ckling anillysis 
using l. he I-DEA5 software . Results fr om th i s ar.aJysis are 
compared with t he test res\.:l ts . 
A. NORMAL MODE DYNAMICS 
The equations of mot i on fo r. dynarni c sys tem , such as the 
TOPAZ I I sys t em, can be showr. in ma t rix form as 
fl1] { x J+[C] {x}+[Hj { xJ {FI t)} 
',.;here 	 [I1J= 7lass matrix 
[C}= viscous damping ma tri x 
[KJ= stiffness matrix 
{ x} - coordinilte vector (displ ace7lent, velocity , 
accel eration) 
(F(t)}= torcing function 
In this case , the forc i ng function is L"le rando'-t 
f requency vibration . Let 
{ xJ= {11 ] 
This wil l give t he eigenvalue solutior. of a s¥-TUTIetric matri x . 
Using subs t itution, 
15 
whe.!::e [I] is the identity mat.!::ix, 
is the symme t ric ma t r i x, and 
, 
[K]-= [M] -:- [K ] [M] - :­
is t he posi t ive definite ma trix. The solution to these 
equations ca:1 be written as 
{Xj={q,Je "Q' 
By substi tution, the eigenva l ue equation is 
where d is the eigenvalue and {¢J is the eigenvec t or. By 
us i ng t his equa t ion , the eigenvalues, w/, and e i genvecto rs, 
{IP,}, can be obtained, where &)r is the r~h natural fr e quency, 
and {¢,} is the .r-'h mode vector. 
B. DYNAMICS SIMULATION 
Using the finite element model, a normal mode dynamics 
analysis incorporating simultaneous vector iteration was 
conducted. This analysis so l ves the rwdel for natural 
frequencies and mode shapes using kinematic degrees of freedom 
in the case set . The TOPAZ mode l was first c l amped at the 
bott ::lm of the test stand. This boundary condition simUlates 
the actual vibration test. No l oad was placed on the model 
for this analysis because the natura l frequencies, when the 
structure is vibrating free ly, are des ired. 
16 
The first 40 modes were ana l yzed us ing the I -DEAS 
software. These 40 modes provide natural f r: E"qUE' IlC i es up to 
<lnd inc luding 200 Hz, sirr_u l at i ng 'C he freque ncy range ot the 
e xperiment a l data . Solving t he model t or higher modes would 
give the higher na!:ura l freque:lcies associat ed with them, but 
would serve no purpose when compar i ng these higher freque:v:::i es 
t o the Ya- 21U exper i ment al data. 
The resul t i ng natural ::requenc ies, given by I -DEAS , a:ld 
a descr i p tion o f t h e mode are given in Tabl e 3.1 . I nc luded 1n 
t h is t able are t h e r.c l al i ve max i mum s t resses f or e ach mode. 
T[1.e f i rst IT.ode (£ ir s t latera l b ending) has a trequency of 
9 . 29 Hz as seen in Fi gure 3.1. The f irst severa l modes a r e 
la t era l bending, axia l comp::e ss ion, and axia l torsion as shown 
in Fi gu!:es 3 . 2 and 3.3. Tt,e later modes display more r ac.ical 




.. Max S t ress Mode Oeseri. t i on 
mN/ mm"2 
9 . 29E+OO 2 _ 01£+06 1H bending in Che +/ - y 
9 . 43E+00 1 .1 6£+06 l ee bendi n ~n the +/- Z 
2 . 76E+01 8 . 03E+05 1,t axial torsion 
4..06E + 0 1 2.35£+06 2nd bendin in the +/ y 
4..09£+01 1 . 28£+06 2nd bendin ~n the +/ z 
5.10E+01 1. 0 6E+07 lo t axial cern resssion 
5.84£+ 01 1 . 97£+05 3rd bendinc in the +/ t 
5 . 84£+ 01 1. 4.6£+05 3rd in tr.e +/ z 
6 . 27£+01 8 . 37£+03 2nd axia l ression 
10 8 . 11£+ 01 2.11£+ 05 4 t h bendi n t!1e + /~ y 

11 8.12£+01 1.48£+ 05 4th bendin ~n the + /~Z 

1 2 9 . 80E+01 5 . 15£+ 04 3rd axial cOffiuression 
13 9 . 06£+05 5th bendin in the +/ y 

14 1.08E+02 7.24E+05 5th bendin ~n the +/ Z 

15 1 . 08E+02 1 . 46E+06 2nd axial torsion 

16 1.21£+ 02 1 . 04E+05 4th axial compress~o n (Frame) 

1. 21£+02 5 . 79£+05 6 t h multi I e bendi!1 ~n the +/ ,:, 1 
18 1 . 22£ + 02 2.90£+05 6t h multi I e bendin in the +/ Z 
2 . 44£+05 7Ch multi Ie cendin in the +/ y 
6 _ 92£+05 7th rnul tiple bendin in the +/ Z 
21 1 . 25E+02 2.21E+05 3rd axia l torsion 
1 . 42E+02 6 . 25E+05 8th radical bendi n the +/- Z~n 
1.44E+02 4.37£+05 8th mul ti Ie ben d in in the +/ - y 
24 1 . 15E+02 3.12E+ 05 9th multi Ie bendin in the +/- z 
25 1 . 49E+02 1 .98E+06 9th radical bendin "n the +/ - y 
1 . 63E+02 2.75E+05 4th axia l torsion 
27 1 . 65E+02 4.53£+ 05 10th mul tip1e bending t he +/ 

28 1.65E+02 4.56:;;:+ 05 10th bendin " n the +/ Z 

~n 
1 . 72£+02 6 . 95E+ 05 11th ll'.ul t i I e bendin in 'he +/ 
30 5.39£+05 5th axial torsion 
31 1.74£+02 1.41E+05 11th bendin in the +/ Z (sliqht 
32 1. 76E+02 3 . 05E+05 12th mul t iple bend in in the +/­
1 . 76£+02 2.28E+05 12th bending i:"l the +/- Z 
34 1 .82E+02 1 . 14E+06 13th multi Ie bendin in the +/- , 
35 8 . 06E+04 5th axial com ression 
36 1.86£+ 02 1 . 00£+05 14th multi I e be:ldi n i n "the +/­
37 1.91 £ + 02 6th axia l com reSS1.on (Frame) 
38 1.92£ + 02 1.03£+02 13th multi Ie bendin in the 
39 1 . 93£+02 2 . 48E+06 7th axial com ression 
2 . 01E+02 1.33E+05 8th axial compression 
Table 3 . 1. Theore tical normal mode dynamics analysis fe r the 
TOPAZ mode l wi t h no acceration applied. 
18 
Figure 3 . 1 . Illus LJ.:ation of mode] of the theoretical normal 
mode dynamic.<; simulation . This illustration shows lateral 
bending in . he +/ - Y direr.tion . 
19 

Thi o; iJ.1uo; t ratio ll 
oi t: ecti~:>n . 

Illus t rat ion of 




Figure 3 . 4 . 
il lust ration 




Tl1u5CriJ t i on cf mode 39 o t t he th eoretlca l no r mal 
simulCl t i o n fOL Th i s l llus t rCl t i o n sho ws 
, t h e X d i l::8c ti.on . 
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C . BUCKLING ANALYS I S 
The buckl ing a:la l ys i s task in I-DEAS computes a requested 
n umbe l'; of bucklin] mode shapes _ With t his analysis one 
det e r mines how close the given l oad i s to t: he c ri t ical 
buck l i n:; l oad . In th is case , the r e ques t ed n umber of mode 
sha!Jes i s for t y . An accel era t ion of 12g ' s ( 12 x 9 . 81 m/s~) 
'...as app l ied t o t h e s truc t ure . Comp l et e resul t s o f t he 
!:luc kling ana l ysis are given in Table 3 . 2 . Tl-.e buckling factor 
for Lhe f i rst mode i s 14 . 2 . This meilns tha t i t ',muld take an 
acce l era t ion whi ch i s grea t er thar. ] 70 g ' s t o cause the 
s t ructu re t o huckle. 
D. FORCED RESPONSE 
I f a ITlu l t i -deqree-o f -freeci.om syst.em is subjected to a 
hase exc itat i on , t he equation s of mot i o n are 
[1'11 {y ) +[C] { y) + [ K] {y)= [1'111 U 
whe r e {u} = base mot i on , and 
(y) = response v e c t o r rela t ive t o the base. 
I-DEAS uses t his equation to solve the forced response . 
E. RANDOM EXCITATI ON RESPONSE 
There are many phys i ca l pheno:!lena whi c h cau se a :1 
ex c i tat i on bu t cannol be described at some specific t i me i n 
the fu ture . These exc i t ations a re random, and are 
c harac terized as u nde t e.::min i stic _ The response to this random 
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for the TOPAZ model 
applied . 
affecting a space power system, such as t he launch vehi cle and 
engine noise, exhibit a certain pa t tern . The character i stics 
of these random phenorr.ena can be described in te rms of 
s t atis tical averages. The expected value (E(X)) or mean value 
().lx) of a randorr. response al some time (t) in lhe future can 
he found by taking the instantaneous value of response at some 
time, (L), fo r each excitation , and dividing by t he number of 
excitations. This mean value can be represented by 
n is the number of excitalions. This random vibration 
is called stationary if the mean :i.s constant f or all time t. 
I f the random vibration is stationary, all properties can be 
de t ermined by finding lhe properties for a single sample 
excitation. The mean value for sample k is 
There are four basic properties for randorH data: (1) 
mean-squace values, (2) probabili t y density functions, (3) 
auto-corr e lation functions, and (4 ) power spectral der:.sity 
func t ions. These are described below. 
1. Mean-Squared Value 
The mean-squared va l ue (1/1/) at x(t) is 
The variance (0/) is found by 
26 
where 0> is the s t andard deviat ion . 
2. Probabil i t y De nsi ty Func tion 
The probabi lity densi t y fu nction (pdf ) is tee p:::-obabili ty 
that X t akes on a value over the int erval [x , x 1- LlxJ . It can 
be def i ned as 
p (xl =lim Prob [ x<x (t) < x -.-lIxj 
Ox 
The prcbability tha t x (t) lies be t ween x ami x + Llx is 
p= I.,~~p (xl dx 
The expected value f or t his continuous random variable , X, 
with a p df p (x) is 
a n d l:J.e mean- squared va] ue i s 
27 
3. Auto-correlation Function 
The auto-cc:rrelation function (R,,(r)) describes the 
dependence of the values at one time on the va l ues at ar.other 
time. This function can be described as 
and the mean-squared value at time displacement 
4. Power Spectral Density 
The power spectra l density function describes the 
spectral densic:y of its mean-squared value. The power 
spectral density is defined as 
I.)J [f,f+ll f ] 
S>; (f)= lim~ 
The mean-squared value can be shown to be 
F. RANDOM EXCITATION SIMULATION 
I-DEAS us es the modes of vibra tion charac terized by 
natural frequencies and mode shapes to calculate the dynamic 
responses . The random fo!:ce in frequency excitation set, 
simulating the random vibration test for the :-OPAZ I I , is 
s .hown in Table 3.3. 
The base excitation on the TOPAZ model was appl ied to the 
center of the test stand, for both the axial and lateral 
excitation, at node 339. A graph of this excitation is shOI-oT. 
in Figure 3.6. Since the data fU!:llished by the New 
Mexico Engineering Research Institute (Nl-'.ERI) gave values for 
28 
Frequency - Hz Power Spectral Densi ty -
(mrn/s~ ) ~/HZ 
20 - 70 1 , 924, 722 
70 - 100 linear increase 
100 - 800 5 , 774, 1 66 
BOC - 2000 linear decrease 
2000 1 , 251,069 . 3 
Table 3 . 3 . Ranc.OID vlbration freql1e nc y excltatlon . 
the power spectral density iPSD) and acee 1eremeters were used 
as a means of fEeasuring data , the analysis was conducted using 
the PSD function in I-DEAS for acceleratior:. . Figure 3 . 7 shows 
t he PSD !uncti on at O:le of t he -r.eacto r leg brackets , node 75 , 
for a ll axial exci t ation in the X direction . The power 
spectral density functions for all analyzed nodes as specified 
in Table 4.1 , for both axial and lateral excitations , are 
slL"':'.marized in Appendix A. 
29 






sn I npo~ 
Figure 3 . 6 . The base excitation on the TOPAZ model was 
"applied to the center of the test stand, for both the a xial 
and lateral excitation , at node 339 . 
30 
8 S Dli c 
·, . 7. The PSD at one of 
node 75, tor an exci.tat i on th~e~ctor 
3 ] 
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IV. VIBRATION TESTING OF THE YA-21U 
The :no~ t recent s eries of struc t ura l ::ests r:ond'J cted on 
the TOPAZ II space nuclear reac t or system by American 
scientists were the vibrat i o:l tests . Thi s t es t was c onriucted 
0 6 through 09 Se p tember , 1994 en t he TOPAZ II Ya-21U uni t. 
The EJurpose of these t e s ts '/'las t o ver ify the test results 
which we r e documen ted pr.ev i ous l y by Russian seier-tisls . In 
addition, the tes ts wou ld demons t rate t he po'",'er s ys t em ' s 
r. eliabi l i t y and space capabil ity when subjected t o r ea l isti c 
condi tions of spac e prepara tion and operation . These t e s t s 
cons i s t ed of shock tes t s , r a ndom vibra t ion tests , and s l ne 
sI',;eep vibration tests . 
A. TEST PREPARATION/SETUP 
Al l TOPAZ II uni ts, inc lud i ng t h e Ya -21U , are located at 
the New Mex i c o Engi neering Research Insti t ute i n Al buque.:::qu e , 
Ne l,' Mexico , however , the re a r c no faci lities t o.::: structura l 
testing at t h i s site . Th e s hock ane. v i bration t ests were 
t herefore conduc t ed a t the Sand i a Nat iona l Laborator i es 
Vibr ation Tes t Fac i li t y, whi c h i s a l so located in Al buquerque , 
Nev, Mexi co . Prior to being transported t o the t es t ing si t e , 
accele r ometer tra:'lsducers we.:::e cemente d t o t~e Ya-21U unit . 
These i nstrumen t s enab l ed measurements to be t aken in three 
ort!l.cgona 1 di rections . 
Al t hough several vibrations t ests were des ired for 
accurate analysis , time and equipmen t co n s t raint s l imited the 
nurnbe r o f inst r ument s to 12 . The number of t ests were l i mi ted 
t o five : (11 shock test , (2) a x ia l sine sweep , (3 ) latera1 
s i ne SWf>ep , (4 ) a x ial random v i brat i on, and (5) lateral random 
vibrat ion t esls . There were 24 channe l s available [or 
monj toring perfo rmanc e. Of t he 24 channels , t wo we re used 
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f:Jr monitoring the table leaving 22 channels [or the 12 
instruments , thre<= directions each. Naval Postgraduat e School 
personnel assisted i n the determinat ion of the mo r e cri t ical 
instrUltlents , and i nstrument directions, to monitor . Table 4.1 
provides a l ist of the recommended instrument l oca t ions along 
with the respecti v e node on the TOPAZ model . Figure 4 . 1 
illustrates the ac celeromete r locations. 
Instrument It Node Instrument Location 
- Z Le g of frame at b ase 
12 	 Leq hetween +Y and +Z of frame at base 
Bottom collector of radiator on - Z ax i s 
Bottom c o l lec tor of radia t or on +Y axis 
29 	 Joint of f r ame 





Reactor leg bracket most closely aligned
79 
wi t h -Z a x is 
Reactor leg bracke t most closely aligned
75 
with +Y axis 
97 Reactor t op plenum on -Z axi s 
1 0 92 Reactor top plenum on +Y axis 
11 Hard po i n t on cesium uni t 
12 star t -up unit simula t or 

,, * No specif l c noc.e i dentlfled on the TOPAZ model. 

Table 4 . 1 . Re c ommended Accelerometer Instrument Locations . 
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Figure 4 1 	 orresponding to theaccelero~eter Iill ustL a t ion ofntruroe nt l"cat	 i~~~ ,nOdes c 
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RANDOM VIBRATION TEST 
This secc10n focuses on t he random vibration tests only. 
Prio, to test i ng , each i nstrurr,en r. was checked and cal i braced . 
The randoF.l vibration t ests start_ed at 20 HZ, ensuri ng that the 
fi r st mode of t_hc Ya-2 1U uni t (8 . 8 Hz ) wou ld not affect 0:1 t he 
response of the unit. The first frequency of the uni t past 20 
!-fz, ·...-as noted to have shift_cd f rom the prcd i cted value of 38 
to 42 Hz , probabl y d u e to the tes t: stand . When the TOPl\.Z un i t 
i s bo l ted to the tes t s t and, i t causes the TOP};Z '. mit to be 
more st i ff, and therefore increases t he frequencies of the 
system. The response was _imi ted to 12 dB. The Ya - 21U was 
excited for the random vibra t ion t:es ts as shown in Table 4.2. 
The i nput to t_tis exc i t a tion is th e same as that shown in 
Figur e 3.6 . 
Frequency - Hz Power Spectral Density - if1Hz 
20 - 70 .02 
70 - lCO linear increase 
100 - 800 . 06 
800 - 2000 linear decrease 
2 0 0 0 . 013 
The 
Each r.andom vibra t ion tes t . bo t h axia l and la t eral , 
one minute in durat i on . A MATLAB program was written to plot 
and analyze the t est data fi l es received fr.om Nt1ERI. These 
data files contain informa t ion on t he test duration, nwnber of 
data peint_s, frequency and power spectral density (PSD) 
amplitude. The p l otted res u l t s o f the axial and l ateral 
random vibration data are shown in Appendix B. A sununary of 




Since the actua l t es t on t he TOPAZ I I Ya-21u was 
conducted fer frequencies up to 200 HZ, no t heoretical 
analysis ·...ras conduc t ed on modes greater than 200 HZ . The 
theoretical analysis of the TOPAZ unit yields a fundamental 
frequency o[ 9.29 Hz whi l e exper i menta l da t a ind i cate a 
fundarc.ental frequency of 8.8 Ez . 
3e f ore the theoretical results can be compared to t he 
experimental ca t a, the d i fferences in coord i nate systems 
be t-ween the Ya-2 1U uni t , the TO?AZ mode l , aed L'1e 
accelerometers need to !"le i dent:ified. A ct>.art identifying the 
relationship between t.te t hree is given as Appendix D. 
The radiator, the ces i um unit, and the sta1:t-up uni t were 
not modeled on the TOPAZ finite element mode l ; thel::efore, a 
ccmparison can net be made with the info r.nati on given on t r.ese 
items. 
Since tf1.ere were limitations put on t he i'L"Uount o f 
chanr~els to measure accelerometer response, all p ossible 
responses were no t recorded . The nodes and the direction in 
which tt>.e acce l erometer was measured wi th respect Lo the Ya­
21 U are shown i:l Tab l es 5 . 1 and 5 . 2 . Al l coordinate axes 
(direct ions) are given with respect t o t he Ya-21U unit. 
Experiment al resul ts for the given nodes/directions were 
analyzed for peaks indicatir.g r e sponses a t specific natural 
frequencies. Th is info.:::mat ion was compared with t h e ana l yzed 
theoreti cal data at the cor r espond i ng nodes on the TOPAZ 
fin i te e l ement model . 
f or t he axia l exc i tation, instrument nunber e ight was 
place d at the reac t or l eg lJracket c l osest to t he IY (latera l ) 
37 
Node Accelerometer Di r ection measured 
X, Y, Z 









92 X, l 
97 10 X, Z 
Table 5. 1. Measured nodes and the TOPAZ Dased dl.rect.l.on 
yJhich they were measured for axial vibrat i on. 
Node Acce l erometer Direct ion measured 
X, Y 
12 Y , Z 
29 x, l 
55 x, y 
75 
79 
97 10 x, Y, Z 
Table 5 . 2 . Measured nodes and the TOPAZ based direction i n 
which t hey were measured l atera l vibration. 
direction on the Ya-21 U. The response to the excitation was 
measured in the acceleromet er's +X directi on . (The coordinat e 
axis for the TOPAZ finite eleIl".ent Il".odel was changed to 
coincide with the Ya-21U unit for ease in corre l ation . ) This 
point and direct i on on the Ya-21U correlates to node 75 on the 
TOPAZ fi_ni_te element model , and measured in the X (ax ial] 
direction . Peaks observed during the experiment are shown in 
Figure 5.1 and sLlI!llnarized in Table 5.3. 
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Inst /lB-IOB/C01; Reactor Leg Bracket/+Y (X,20); node 7S+X 
Peak Natural Freq - Hz Aropli t ude 
39.3775 0.145985 
101. 257 3.135029E 02 
118 . 133 5 . 436304E 02 
140 . 634 1 . l97833E 02 
Table :. . : Experimental PSD r:esponse for instrument #8 
the Ya-21U X (axial) direction for an axial 
The peaks observed for t he theoretical v.,ode l are shown i n 
Figure 5 .2 and summarizeo in Tahle 5 . 4 . 
Node 75 DOF - X 
Peak Natural Frea - Hz 
40.83 
107 4 
123 . 3 
144.9 
174.2 
TableT~PA~· 	rn;~:~r~ti~:~e~~;O~es(~~r'~~: . for noo:o 7~h:eays:_r2e;U i~ 
di rection) for an response . 
Wh e n the two responses are compared , similar frequencies at 
the peaks are noted, and shown in Figure 5 . 3 and suromarized in 
Table 5 . 5 . 
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I08/C01:REAC. LEG BRACKET/+Y Axis: -X(20) 
Frequency - Hz 
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Experimenta l v&.Theoretical Frequencies 








1st Peak 2nd Peale 3rd Peak 4th Peak: 
o E xperimental • Theoretical 
39 . 3775 
101. 257 
Figll re 5.). Graphic represenla t i:)ll 
experimen l a l PSD axial response '.... ith 
respon t>e for node 75 . 




14 4 . 9 
Tabl e 5 . 5 . PSD [lxia l response with 
t heoretica l 75 . 
Compi'u: ison of the theeretical nate.ra l frequen::::ies wi th 
experimenta l na t ur3 l frequencies for each mode iire shol-.'n i n 
Figure 5 . 4 and given in Table 5. (:. 
Comparison of theore tical res ul ts wi t h e xperi.mental data 
indicate t hat the theoret i ca l f requencies are s l ightly higher, 
but ve:::y close to exper i men t al frequenci.es . Simil ,,"r peaks and 
frequenc i es indicate thdt tIlis model rep resen t s the Ya - 21U 
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unit well and can be u sed to conduct further exper imentalion 
ratr.er than tes t t he actual uni t :0 possible fatigue . 
A S\lllUTliiry ot theoretica l results as compared to the 
e xperimenta l dala from NMERI '::or each te~ted node i s detailed 
i:1 Appendix E . 





27.61518 25.314 1 8.33,/; 
4,5 40.57694 39.3775 2.96% 
51.03082 53 . 4409 4.72% 
7,8 58 . 43505 59.0663 1.08% 
62. 6789.:J 61. 879 1.28% 

10,11 81.08845 81.5677 0 . 59% 

12 98.03754 101.257 3 . 28% 

13,14 1 08 . 2 107 112.507 3 . 97% 

16,17 ,18 :21.0176 118. 1 2.41% 

19,20 , 21 124 .42 08 123.758 0.53% 

22 142 . 177 1 40.634 1. 09% 

23,24 143 . 8577 1 43.447 0 . 29% 

25 149 . 2695 1 51 . 885 1 .75% 

26 162.64 160.323 1.42% 

27 , 28 1 65 . 1 66 168.761 2.18% 

29,30 172.3828 171.574 0.47% 

31,32 , 33 174.3021 1 74 . 386 0 . 05'{. 

34 182.3664 182.824 0 .2 5% 
35,36 186 . 021 1 185.637 0 . 21% 
37,38 190.7578 188 .1 33 1.38% 
39 193 . 368 194.075 0.37% 
40 201.081 199.7 0 .6 9% 
Table 5 .6. of t heoretical natural frequencies with 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. CONCLUS IONS 
The fini t e e l ement model of TOPAZ-II is indeed an 
adequate analysis tool to simu l ate t est i ng of the actual 
TOPAZ- I I uni t . 
The normal dynamics ana l ysis indicate tha t th .. h:'ghest 
stress level of the ::'OPAZ model is associa t ed with ::lode fiv .. 
whicr, shows t he firs t axial compression. Other modes which 
are assoc i a t ed with high s t resses are the firs t five modes . 
The buckling analysis indicate that the TOPAZ can 
withstand a latera l acce l eration o f :2.2 g's with a buckling 
factor 8f at least 14 . 2 . This IT'.eans that it woul d take an 
acce l era t ion of 170 . 4g's to cause the unit to buck l e . This 
buckl ing f actor, hO\o,"ever, is for t he TOPAZ- I I unit on l y . The 
mass of the satelli t e and t he payload need to be conside :-ed; 
increasing the load on the TOPAZ-II wi l l significa n t l y 
dec rease this buck l i ng fac t or. 
One o t her p oi!1t whi ch needs to ne e x amined i s tha t t he 
Ya - 21U uni t is more f l exii:l l e t han t he finit .. element ll'.odel. 
Therefore , consideration shou l d be given to t he po ssibili t y 
of having to add s i. iff"llers tc the j oints to ensure n o 
b u ck l ing. 
Analysis of t he TOPAZ moda l parameters of the fini t e 
element model have demonstrated t o be within 8 . 33% of t he 
e xperimental analysis of the Ya-21U unit. The I - DEAS software 
has prove n to be an extremely valuai:l l e t ocl in t he analys i s of 
this system. Coordinat : oll and communication wi t h NMER I is 
vita l and has been g ood throughout th is ana lys is . 
B. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The use of the present :'OPAZ model is recommer:.ded for 
further analysis, rather thar:. extensive testing on the actual 
TOPAZ uni ts . 
In addition, further improvements to the TOPAZ mode l are 
recommended. Although there were no errors while conducting 
ar:.alysis us ing this mode l , there were severa l warnings; most 
of which related to parabolic beam elements which were not 
well centered. 
C. RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES 
, here are mar:.y opportunities for f c;rther research in the 
area of structural analysis of the TOPAZ-II Nuclear Space 
Power System. NHERI is limi t ed in tbeir ft.:nding, yet there is 
a lot of work in this area. Some areas include the shock 
vibration analysis, and TOPAZ model modifica : i ons . 7he 
scientists at NMERI are looking to find additional Naval 
Postgraduate School students who are interested to work in 
thi s fie ld to aid in va l idating this system. 
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p.. . Theo!:'ctical l'SO response for axial exci t ation placed at: 
the cent e!:' of the test sta:ld , :lode 339 . 
Natural Freq - Hz 
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Natu l'al Freq - Hz 







Natural Ft:eq - Hz 
40 . 8~ 
51 

N I1 ';;.ura l Fr~ - Hz 
Natural Fre.q - Hz 
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3. Theoretical PSD response for lateral exci t 2. t ion placed at 
t h e cen t er of t he t est stand, node 339 . 
5 3 
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APPENDIX B: EXPERIMENTAL RANDOM VIBRATION PSD 
RESPONSE 
A . The [o l lowir-g plots are t he graphical representa t i o n of 
experime:ltal PSC :response 120 H7. - 200 Hz) f or an ax i al 
exci t a t ion placed on the tesl s ~ and. 
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Frequency - Hz 
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lOB/C01:REAC. LEG BRACKET/+Y Axis: -X(20) 
10' o-------------~~----~--------------------~ 
Frequency - Hz 

110/C02:REAC.TOP PLENUM/+Y Axis: +Y 

Frequency - Hz 
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!10JC03:REAC.TOP PLENUMJ+Y Axis: - X 
Frequency - Hz 






Frequency - Hz 
6] 
I09/C09:REACT. TOP PLENUM/-Z Axis: -X 
Frequency - Hz 
I09/C12:REAC.TOP PLENUM/-Z Axis: - Z 
Frequency - Hz 
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I01/C13: - Z LEG @ BASE Axis: -X 
Frequency - Hz 
I01/C14 :-Z LEG @BASEAxis:-Z 
Frequency - Hz 
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101/C15:- Z LEG @ BASE Axis:-Y 
Frequency - Hz 

I02JC16:LEGI+Y AND +ZlBASE Axis:-X 

Frequency - Hz 
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I02/C17:LE G/+Y AND +Z1BASE Axis : +Y 
Frequency - Hz 

I06/C19:LEG/+Y+Z1RD.TOP (CTL.2) Axis:-X 

Frequency - Hz 
I06/C20:LEG/+Y AND +ZlRAD. TOP Axis: +Y(30) 
Frequency - Hz 
I04/C24:BOTIOM COLL.RAD.I+Y Axis: +X 
Frequency - Hz 
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I03/C27:BOTTOM COLL.RAD./-Z Axis: +X 
Frequency - Hz 
111/C28:HARD POINT/CESiUM UNIT Axis:-X 
Frequency - Hz 
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111/C29:HARD POINT/CESIUM UNIT Axis: -Y 
Frequency - Hz 

111 /C30:HARD POINT/CESIUM UNIT Axis:-Z 

Frequency - Hz 
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I05/C31 :JOINT ON LEG Axis: -X 
Frequency - Hz 

1121C34:STARTUP UNIT FRAME Axis: -X 

Frequency - Hz 
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1121C35:STARTUP UNIT FRAME Axis: -2(60) 
Frequency - Hz 

1121C36:STARTUP UNIT FRAME Axis: - Y(60) 

Frequency - Hz 
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B. Thl:.' fol l owiny plols are t he g raphic a l repre s ent a t i o n o f 
e xperilll entaJ PSD response (20 2z - 200 Hz) [or a late r a l 
e x c i tat ion placen en the t esl s t a nd 
A1 :RESPONSE;INBQARD LEG Axis: +Z 
Frequency - Hz 

A2:CTL.;OUTBOARD LEG (E) Axis: +Z 

Frequency - Hz 
71 
108/C04:REACT. LEG BRAKET/+Y Axis: +Z 
Frequency - Hz 

I07/C08:REACT. LEG BRAK.I-Z Axis: -Z(1S) 

Frequency - Hz 
72 
I09/C09:REACT. TOP PLENUM/-Z Axis: -x 
Frequency - Hz 
I09/C1 1:REACT. TOP PLENUM/- Z Axis: +Y 
Frequency - Hz 
73 
I09JC12:REACT. TOP PLENUM/-Z Axis: - Z (I -l 

~ __~_~~---,--,--,--,---,-,---------,- ~~~~~10-' LI 
101 102 103 
Frequency - Hz 
I01/C13:-Z LEG @ BASE Axis:-X 
Frequency - Hz 
I01/C14:-Z LEG @ BASE Axis: -Z 
Frequency - Hz 
IQ2JC17:LEG/+Y AND +ZlBASE Axis: +Y 
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I02fC18:LEG/+Y AND +ZlBASE Axis:-Z 
Frequency - Hz 

I06/C19:LEG/+Y AND +ZlRAD. TOP Axis: -X 

Frequency - Hz 
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I06/C20:LEG/+V AND +ZlRAD. TOP Axis: +Z(30) 
Frequency - Hz 
104/C23:BOTT. COlL. RAD.I+Y Axis: +Y 
Frequency - Hz 
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Frequency - Hz 
111/C28:HARD POINT/CESIUM UNIT Axis: - X 









J11/C29:HARD POINT/CESIUM UNIT Axis: - Y 
Frequency - Hz 
111/C30:HARD POINT/CESIUM UNIT Axis: +Z 
Frequency - Hz 
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IOS/C31 :JOINT ON LEG Axis: -x 
Frequency - Hz 

IOS/C33:JOINT ON LEG Axis: - Z 

Frequency - Hz 
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112/C34:STARTUP UNIT FRAME Axis: - X 
Frequency - Hz 

112/C35:STARTUP UN IT FRAME Axis: -2(60) 

Frequency - Hz 
8 1 
1121C36:STARTUP UNIT FRAME Axis: - Y(60) 
Frequency - Hz 
82 





A. Smnmary of experimental PSD respons(' fa.:: axial excitati.o n 
placed at the center of t~le tes t s t and . 
In8~nt • 8 - I08 /C0 1:Rea.ct LeqBraJr.e t /+Y (X , 20) 
Natural Fre -Hz 
1l18truIDent * 10 - nO/C02 : lIe;r.ct Top Plenum/+Y (+Y) 
:-latura l F r~q-HZ 
Instrument' 10 - llO/C03:lIe..c t; Top Plenum/+Y (-X) 
Natural Fre -Hz 
Instrument' 7 - I 07/C05:Reac:t Leg Brac:ket/-Z ( - X,20) 
Nat ural FL'e - Hz 
InS trurllent. 9 - I09/C09:_act Top Plenum/- Z (-X) 
Natural Fre -H ~ 
nt • 9 - I09/C12: Reactor Top Plenum/-Z (-Z) 
Natural Fre - Hz 
In,.t~nt II 1 - I01/C13: -Z Leg (! Bil.se (-X) 
Natural Fre - Hz 
InstrwDo!!!nt • 1 - I01/Cl.: -Z Leg @Baae (-Z) 
Natural Freq-Hz A.~lit ud'" 
Instrument It 1 - lOl/C1S: Z Leg @Base (-Y) 
Natura : Fre -Hz 
nt t 2 - I01/C16 Leq/+Y and +Z/Base (-X) 
Natural Frea-Hz 
.Instrument It 2 - l:02/C17 Leg/+Y and +Z/Base (+Y) 
N'I t ural Pre - liz ~lit ude 
2.06.:.734 - 03 
Instrument It 6 - I06/C19: Leg/+Y +Z/RD. Top (CTL.2) (-X) 
Na~ :.l ral Pre -Hz 
Inatrument It 6 - I06/C20: Leg/+Y and +Z/Rad. Top (+Y,30) 
Na~:.l ral O"re -Hz 
:Instrument' 4 - I04/C24: Bottom Col.l.ector RIldiatol'/+Y C+X) 
Natural """ -Hz 
:In.. trument , 3 - I03/C27: Bottom Col.l.ector Radiator/-Z (+X) 
Natural """ -Hz 
Instrument It 11 - :Il1/C2S: Rard Point/CesiUlll Unit (X) 
Natural Fre -Hz 
8 5 
Instrument' 11 - I11/C29: Bard POint/cesiWII Unit (-Y) 
NilItucilIl f"c~-r.:z 
InstrWDl'!!nt • 11 - I11/C30 Bard Point Cesium Unit ( - Z) 
Na tural f"re -H z 
Instrument. 5 - IOS/C3l: Joint on Leg (-X) 
Nill t urill l f"re -Hz 
InstrWDl'!!nt • 12 - I12/C3t: startup Unit Frame (-X) 
Natural ;'re -Hz 
InstrWDl'!!nt' 12 - I12/C3S: Startup tlnit Frame (-Z,60) 
Natural Freq-Hz 
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nt II 12 - I12/C36: Startup Unit Fr_ (-Y,60) 

NoH.ural Fr<! C-HZ 

2.2 38 19502 
B . Sum:nary of expe~irr,ental PSD respon se fo r l al".era~ 
excitat i on placed at t he center o f the test stand. 
Instrument II 8 - IOB/cOt!React LegBraket/+y (+z) 
Natural rreq - Hz 
nt /I 7 - I07/C08!React Leg Brak/-Z (-Z,lS) 
nt /I 9 - I09/C09:React; Top P1enum/-Z (-X) 
In8t~nt * 9 - I09/Cl1 :React Top P.lenum/- Z (+y) 
Inat.ru<ooont /I 9 - I09!C12:Reaet Top P.lenum/-Z (-Z) 
87 
In. trument • 1 - I01/Cll: - Z t.eq @ BaJoe (-X) 
30.9395 
4 . 326333£03 
123 . 758 
3 . 693 44 3E-03 
In.t~nt • 1 - I01/C14: -z t.eq @ 8&ae ( -Z) 
33 . 7522 
56.2536 
143 . 447 
Inatr'lDllent • 2 - I02/C17; Leq/+Y and. +z/aa• • (+YJ 
67 . 5043 
81.5677 
1<\.6 . 259 2 . 103265£02 
In.~nt • 2 - I02/C18: Leq/+Y and +Z/Baae ( - Zl 
88 
nt II 6 - I06/ C19 Leg/+Y and +Z/Radia tor Top ( - }e:) 

Ampli ::u d e 

nt t 6 - I06/C20: Leg/+Y and + Z/Rad Top (+ Z) 
Instrument t 4 - I04/C23: Bottom Col L Rad . / + Y (+YJ 
~litude 
Instrument' 3 - I03/C25 Bottom Col.l.e ctor Ra.d.iator/ - Z ( - ZJ 
126 . 57 1 
143 . 447 5 . 96107~ E- 02 
6 . 19;>04.2E-02 
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nt , 11 - I11/C29: Hard Point/Cesium Unit ( - X) 
nt , 11 - I11/C29: Hard Point/Cesium Unit (-Y) 
Inst.rument I 11 - I11/C30: Hard POint/Cesium Unit (+Z) 
Instrument' 5 - I05/C31 Joint on Leg (-X) 
Instrument I 5 - I05/C33 Joint on Leg (-Z) 
90 
Instrument' 12 - I12/C34: Startup unit Frame (-X) 
J:nstrulnent • 12 - Il2/C35: Startup Qn:it Fr;e,e (-Z,60) 
Instrument' 12 - I12/C36: Startup unit Fr....... (-Y,60) 




APPENDIX D: CooRELATION OF COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
Tee coordinate system that was used to rr,odel the TOPAZ-II 
power system in I - DEAS, is no t the same COQrdinate system used 
o n the phys i cal system (Ya- 21U). The fcl l owing c8nversion 
t ab l e can assis t in any confusion. 
Accel.(lnst) 'l'OI'AZ cIs ACCEL cis 
z Iro t. 30 ) 
+ Z (cot - 20) 
- X (rot -20 ) 
+ 	 Z (cot. - 20) • 
<OJ 
92 
Aecel.(:Inst) TOPAZ cIs r. I!:.M. cIs ACCEL cIs 
t.ar t up u~it +y ...... 
ta ~·t. u p un i t 

t.art up uni t. 

offs et by 15 degrees 

* ... o [fse t by 60 degrees 
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APPENDIX E: CORRELATION AND COMPARISON OF 
THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental and theoretical PSD responses were 
correlated and compared to find conunon peaks in frequency. 
A. Comparison of experimental and theoretical PSD responses 
for an axial excitation. 
In"tru.ent f e - Ioe/co1::React LeqBraket/+y (X,20); 
Natural Fre -Hz 
CoJqpariBOJ1 
In"trua..nt f 10 - I10/C02 React Top Plenum/+Y (+'1); 
Natural Fre -Hz 
In.. trumoont f 10 - I10/C03;:React ; Top Plenum/+Y (-X); 
Na.::ural Freq-Hz 




Bracltet/-Z (-X,20): DOcie "Ig+x 
nt , g - IOg/COg::RI!ac:t '1'0 P1omum/-Z (-X): 
Na <;.u ral fre -Hz 
:I....t~..t • g - :IOg/C12: :RI!.c:tor Top Pl.num/-Z (-Z): 
Natural ~'re -Hz 
95 
Instrument' 1 - I:Ol/e13: -Z Leg 8 Bsse (-Xl; 
Natura l Fre -Hz 
Co2qpar.J._on 
Instrument' 1 - I01/elil: -Z Leq 8Ba.se (-Z); 
Natural Fre -Hz 
Instrument. 1 - I01/e15: Z Lotq (!8a.se (-Y); DOck> 5+Z 
Natural Fre - Hz 
Instrument' 2 - I01/e16, t.eq/+Y and. +Z/8a.se (-XI; 
Nat ur<'l l Fre -Hz 
CoDparis oll 
lit • 2 - I02/C17: Leg/+Y and +Z/Bas.. (+Y); 

Natural Fre - Hz 

CoAp4risoll 
IlIs trwDo!nt • 6 - I06/C19: Leq/+Y +Z/RD . Top (CTL.2J (-X); nodoll! 55+X 
Natur ",l Fre -Hz 
Illstrument , 6 - I06/C20: Leq/+Y and +Z/Rad. 'l'op (+Y,30); node 5S+Z 
Natural Fre -Hl 
97 
Instrument. 5 - IOS/C31: Joint o n Leq j-X); 
Nat ura l FI. I'! - HZ 
I-ioon 
R . Compa r ison of experiment al and t h e o ret ical PS D r esponses 
for a l ateral e xcitation . 
Inst~nt • B - IOS/C04:React LegBJ:aJtet/ +y (+Z); 

Ex e r. Fre - Hz 

I nat:rument • 7 - I07/COB:React Leq BJ:aJt/-z (-1'.,15) ; node 7!HZ 
c.::.p..riaon 
I 
Instrument' 9 - I09/C09:bact; P~enWII/-z (-X); node 97+X 
98 
Inatr1llQent , 9 - I09/Cll:_act Top P~~num/-Z l+Y); 
Ex er: Fre - K~ 
:Inatrument , 9 - :I09/C12:_act Top Pl~num/-Z (-Zl ; 
£x el: Fr" - Hz 
C<mp&r~Mon 
:Instrument' 1 - I01/C13: -Z Leq @ Base 1-X); 
9 9 
In",trwfllDnt' 1 - I01/C141: - Z Leq e Ba.8e (-Z) ; node 5-}: 
Exper Fre q 
Inatrument , 2 - I02/C17 Leg/+Y and +Z/Ba.... (+1); 
Ex e r Fr e - Hz 
In"'trument i 2 - I02/C18 Laq/+Y and +Z/Baae (-Z); 




In.. trument • 6 - I06/Cl~ L<eg/+'l iIUld +Z/Radiator Top (-X); nock> SS+X 
Ex e:r: P".. - Hz 
t • 6 - I06/ C20; Le<I/+'l ....d +Z/Rad Top (+Z); 
Ex er F re - Hz 
- IOS/C31; Joint On Leq (-X); n o de 2~+X 
Ex e r <;, r e - Hz 
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In"trument' 5 - I05/C33: Joint on Leg (-Z); 
Ex er Fre - Hz 
1 02 
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